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(~N_ot_e._~_R_e_ad_e_rs_
- ~------]
Mainely Gay is back-st r onger than ever. At a
me e ting held in Augusta on
M.arch 5; the Mainely Gay
collective met to discuss
t he future of the publicati 6n. We decided that
if we stopped publishing,
it . would be a victory for
the bigots. We also
agreed t hat we had the
energy and ability to
continue to print Mainely ·
Gay. [note: for those who ·
are unfamiliar wit the
term ~ ' collective' ·means a
gr oup of people who have
joined together to do a
project, and who share the
work and decision-making
in t hat project. Decisions are made together
r ather than being handed
down a chain of command-this is how MG has traditionally done things].
The co-editors of MG,
however, made severar-suggestions for changes,
which were adopted by the
entire group. Those
changes are as follows:

Ma inely Gay will be
on--a-bi-monthly
b asi s beginni ng with the
Ma:r·ch/ April issue;
1)

publi ~h e d

:) We agreed that MG
ex ists primarily as-a forum
and organizing catalyst for
all Lesbians and Gay men i n
Maine. However, we also
agreed that th e function of
Mainely Giy in the futur e
would inc ude more than
words--namely, any revenue s
above and beyond thos e necessary for publication,
would be used in lracti ce.
When our financia situation
·is finally determined, we
will ask our subscribers by
means of a survey , wh e re
they [you] want any surplus
money to go. Several staffpersons are currently involved in the Portland Gay
Community Center Planning
Committee for example, and
money could be allocated to
an endeavor such as the
-Community Center. · Maine1*
~ay will emerge as more t an
JUst · a voice--it will eventuilly serv~us as a publica-

I

tion that unites words and
practices;

run our lives and crush our
freed·om.

3) Mainely Gay will continue to be a vehicle for
all Gay people in Maine,
with continued emphasis on
a strong, healthy politic~
al voice. We hope ti1a t
this will encoura ge readers to get involved on
some level in the activities MG p romotes.

This is a call to all
dykes and faggotts who
agree that the time for
words, theory and rhetoric
is over. This is a call to
be active and stirt a practice in line with your conscious ness and theory.

We at Mainely Gay and our
sisters and brothers from
-~ Main~~G~
is bac~ and
other Gay and feminist organfigTJ. t ing.
's Lesb1ans
izations feel that it is
and Gay men an ~t's unity
time to put our Gay theory
with feminists, arld it's
into practi.ce. Idle rhetoric
ready to continue the
won't free us. Currying the
long hard task of turning
straight man's ~vor won't
Maine around. We want your
free us. Fritterlng away our
minds, and your subscriptime in hedonistic ~ement
tions . $5 will do it _for
won't free us. And silence
six issues--you can't afmost assUredly won't free us-ford to pay it, we .can't
because silence kills. We
afford for you not to.~~e need an organization
Here t o st-ay---Jrere·~win.
that exis~ecifically for
Lesbians and Gay men with
This is a call to all
strong feminist ties , to
ferocious dykes and ·
serve our cause and nourish
. faggots who have a conour people. An organization
sciousness of women's and
deaicated to struggle against
Gay oppression. It is a
the influence of the homocall to those of you who
phobes and bigots--that meets
·have thqught about the
their attacks with equal
causes of our oppression,
vigor.
v1ho oppose straight male
For this reason, a group of
dominance, who oppose
corporate tyranny, who
core organizers has agreed to
oppose all of those who
begin work on ~ Gay Community

Center in Portlan4, " in
which alcohol will be
noticeably absent, and
where Gay people can
gather for a variety of
purposes. The Community
Center is now· in- 1 ts planning stages, and there is a
mound of work t hat needs to
be done if we are ever to
get i t opened.
Acco-ding to our plans,
the Cent er will have a
coffeehous e with entertainment by Le s bians and Gay
men, mostly pi aaists and
guitarists sing i ng Gay
music: It wi ll have a Gay/
Feminist boo k sto ~e ; literature from all over th~
country and many other
count ries as well. Rap
groups, political gr oups,
newsletters and many other
Gay organizations will be
housed in the community
Center's offices. There
will be a craft shop for
revenue, selling regular
items as ewll as Gay buttons,
T-shirts, pendants, etc.
The community Center will
be a forum for all Gay
politics, as well as all
~ominist speakers and or~anizations.
It will unite
~11 of us who eit~er already

understand where our oppression c·omes from or who want
to . learn about it. And it
will give us the opportunity
to DO something about the
oppression other than talking about it. It will give
new f a ggots and dykes a
healthy , supportive place to
'come out,' and to those
alre ady out a place to be a
Gay community.
What the Center will not
be is another pick-up
station. To say the least,
the atmosphere will be a
political one.
There is a ton of work
that needs to be done, from
raising revenues, to finding
a suitable place. We have
to order publications and
films from all over the
world, contact groups for
Lesbian mothers, contact
people experienced in martial arts to lead self-defense
classes for Gay men and all
women.
As more information becomes
available, we'll keep everyone informed.

[__
ED_IT__O_R__
I.A___
L _ _ _}
WHO'S NEXT ?
On De cember 30, 1977,
the offi ce s of THE BODY
POLI7.'I C ,
Canada's large st
Gay &od Le sb i an newspaper,
we r e r~i2ei by the Canadian pol ic e. The details of
that r a id and seizure were
contained in a lett€r in
the last issue of MG.
The prob l em is basically
t hat the go Ye.r nment won't
keep it~ hands off our
sisters and brothers to
the North. We can't let
them throw another punch.
The police seized subscriptiDn lists, files,
t he paper's checkbook and
ma~ ~scr ipts and books
slated for publication or
~ale in their offices.
Mainely ~ay is not trying to proJect paranoia-we KNOW they're out to get
us. In fact, our subscription lists are not
kept-in our office here
in Portland. They're kept
in an undisclosed location, which only co-editors
and two other ~taffers are

privy to.
THE BODY POLITIC is back at
work and is once again publ ishing. But two we eks
prior to the raid on their
offices, the offices of
Diana Press, a feminist
press located in Oakland,
California, were similarly
vandalized. Their press
was virtually destroyed and
the ir files and lists disappeare d .

While we are increasingly
aware of the possibility of
an attack on Mainely Gay or
any other Lesbian or Gay
newspaper on this continent,
we are not intimidated. Our
subscribers can feel assured
that their names and addresses will not be taken
in a similar seizure because of the precautions
noted above. However, we
must back both THE BODY POLITIC and Diana Press in
their courage. Both organizations need contributions
-- THE BODY POL:fTIC for its Defense Fund, and Diana Press

to restore its office.
On the subject of money,
we can only offer the following: Uni.e-6.6 you have. done.
wU:Lout .some.thhtg .tlU..6 we.e.k.-unle6.6 you aJte. Jr.eai.ly neiling .
:the. a.bM:.nc.e. o6 yoUJr. money-the.n UIJu. Mm' t g.Lv..btg enough.
Vo r, '£ fV aut to cU.nn.e.Jr. tfLL&
we.r {_ - :.. end .the. money t.o IJOU!c. ·
.6-l.-6te.ll.6 and bMthe.Jr..6 who wk.
thw iive6 and 6a.6e.ty e.ve.ll.ljda.y to bw .g you a. Ga.y o1r.
·6emi.U.O.t pubiic.a.:Uon.. We.'Jr.e.
nnt a..6 k..Ln.g you to JriA k. IJOU!c. 1.6;
j ..vflt :to ma.k.e. U poM-i..bie. noll.
11.6 to c.o ntinue. to Jr.i.6 k. 0 Ulc. r .s •
Donations may be sent to
t he followi ng addresses:

MilES .

FOR-THE
BODY
--

POLITIC ·

(check payable to)

"LYNN KING IN TRUST FOR THE
BODY POLITIC FREE THE PRESS
FUND"

(send to)
Cornish, King, Sachs and
Waldman
Bar r iaters and Solici ·to~s
111 Richmond street West
Suite 320
Tbronto, Ontario MSH 3N6

FOR DIANA PRESS
Diana Press
4400 Market Street
Oakland, California

Remember, these are the
sisters and bro t hers that
fighi to ma ·e c o~ dit i o~ s .
better 'for YOU. If no ~ h c ng
else, they deserve y 0ur
financial
support.
:
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SYMPOSIUM V: FIFTH YEAR OF A
FINE DOWN-EAST TRADITION
. The fifth annual Maine Gay Symposium will be held
at Bangor Community College, Friday 31 March through Sunday 2 April. Registration begins Friday at 6 PM and continues through Saturday. Sponsoring groups this year are
tha Wilde-Stein Club (Unive rsi ty of Maine- Oxono), Gay
People's Alliance .(University of Maine - Portland/Gorham)~ Mainelq Gay, and Maine Lesbian-Feminists.
Several hundred people from Maine and neighboring
states are expected to attend the wee~-end activities,
which will include approximately 20 workshops on a variety of Gay issues - topics range from disco dancing to
r adical separat ist politics. The recently released and
highly acclaimed documentary Gay USA will be shown Friday night, and on Saturday evening there will be the
traditional dinner and dance. A painting, a caned chair ,
and a quilt, all made by Maine Gay people, will be raffled. Free child care and housing will be provided
throughout the week-end.
Keynote speakers will be Karla Jay and Allen Young,
co-editors of two Gay anthologies, Out o6 the Clo~et~
and Ante~ You'~e Out. Soon to be released is their
third joint endeavor, We A~e Eve~ywhe~e: A Celeb~ation

o6

Lavende~ Cultu~e.

·

Anyone wishing to attend is requested to pre-register by sending the $5.00 registration fee to: WildeStein Club, Memorial Union, Univ. of Maine, Orono, ME
04473. Let them know whether you need or can provide
housing and/or child care, and whether you plan to attend
the dinner. See you there!.

'

NEWS .Sl~ ORTS
NEW 10RK ( Pl[.e6.6 Rei.eMe) -The I'1 :n-;.ional Gay Task
For:::e is organizing a
"~ati on a l Gay Blue Jeans
n?:·: on 14 April. Parti cipating college groups
are to announce that a ll
wearers of blue jeans on
that day wi ll bw assumed
to be Gay. Blue Jeans
Day has proved to be an
~ f f,~ ct.iv~ c~~msciousness. ....--:;~~

-i,t?,. .,

f"""

Pur

·

info, cc;. =;:.ct NGTF, 80 ·
Fifth Ave., NY,NYlOOll;
tel. (21 2) 741-1010.
MINNEAPOLIS-ST. PAUL
Rei.eMe.) -- A group
of fundamental is t
Christians, led by Rev.
Richard A. Angwin, is
seeking to overturn
these citys' 3~ year-old
.Gay rights amendment to ·
the municipal human
rights ordinance. St.
Paul Citizens for Human
Rights has been formed
to defend the amendment.
SPCHR informs us that the
fundamentalists have
collected enough signa(PI[.U~

tures to force a referendum on the ordinance, but
t hat t his may be decla red
invalid because a refe rendum on a city ordinance has
to be filed f o r within 90
days of the ordinance's
passage. Howeve r , they
foresee an emotional court
battle on the issue. Twir.•
Cities Lesbian groups in • ,: .
particular consider t his
challenge to the amendn1ent
a top-priority i ssue. The
Roman Catholic Archbi shop
of St. Paul-Minneapol i s has
come out in favor of the
amendment even though, as
a church official, he disapproves of the Gay lifestyle.
BODY POLITIC UPDATE (Pl[.e-6.6
Rele.Me} -- Body Politic,
despite the obstructive
police raid of 15 December,
has re-assembled enough of
its material to publish a
February issue, and has
partially reconstructed its
· subscription. list. Pink
Triangle Press, its parent
organization, has several

7

books for sale. The paper,
the press and three. of their
· officers, Ge ral d Hannon,
Edward Jackson and Ken
Pope r t, have been charged
with obscenity, a nd the i r
ttial is scheduled for June
2.6 . 19 I 8. =-BP repeF't3 tha._t
the trial~~l cost a s muCh
as $30,000, o f ·wh ich about
$12,000 has been ra i sed so
far.
, THE BRYANT WATCH ·: Anita
Bryant spoke at the Toronto
Pe ople 's Church on 14 Jan.
and was greeted with .a protest march of over 500 Gay
peop l e, led by a large
Lesb ian contingent, marchi ng in 10° Celsius (about
- l2F 0 ) we ather. The day
be f ore, more than 800 people
a tte nded a pro-Gay rights
ra lly and protest march
through the streets of Toronto . Several Gay religious groups a lso held
services at the time of the
Bryant speech. A gay
rights ordinance is being
introduced in the Ontario
p r ovincial legislature, and
Bryant's visit is thought
to be a move byopponents
of the measure. The Gay
protest was remarkable for
the harmony between Lesbians and Gay_men and for

the leadership role taken
by women, reported the Body
Politic.
NEW YORK , NY (The Empty
CiMe.t, Ga.yl!week) -- True to
his word , Mayor Edward Koch
has i ssued an Executive
Order prohibiti ng discrimination on the basis of
s.e..xual preiE! r ence "over any
ar~in wh i ch the [c i ty ]
governm,e nt ·has contro l " •••
The orda~ also forb i ds d iscrimination on the ba sis of
s ex, r ace, r e ligion and
national origin.
FORT WORTHi TX (GCN) -- The
Awarenes s Unity and Res earch
Ass ociation (AURA) , a local
Gay servi ce organization,
has filed a class-actio~
·
. suit against, the Fert. W r t h
police department, The suit
charges h arassment and illegal survei l lance of the
group by the police after a
Gay conference held in Fort
Worth in June 1973. The
pnlice defended their action
by citing Texas sodomy laws.
At a hearing on 31 October .
1977, the court found agains'
t his argument, saying "the
mere desire of an individual
to commit a criminal act • • • ·
does not permit state inter~,
fere~ce with that individ-

..

ual to commit· a criminal
act ••• does not permit state
interference· with that
individual's freedom ." The
suit itself has not yet
been decided upon.
LOS ANGELES (Ga.yhweeh.)
sta te Sen. JohR V. 8ri~gs
.has begun a new. petition
campai gn t o put 2D
~llot ~n ln~at;;;; +a?aw
P.1'odilced by_public · :Vg~e)
to allow filjng gf ehar~ee
against teachers gOd otber
. s c hool personnel for ..
vacating, soliciting, im.·
pos1nq, encouragjpg o•
~ promot1ng p rivat~ ·
·public sexual ac
tween
persons o f t he saznegex."·
and ailow1ng school boards
to fire or refuse to hire
such persons. His last
petition drive was derailed b ec ause of technicalitie s in the wording
of the initiative. Sen.
Briggs is a Republican
candidate for governor of
California and founder of
the anti-Gay California
Defend Our Children organization.

7he

;fi_

~=Y=O=
RK=,- =- : :.NY
. . .......
...,.-~eh.)
~ Taylor of the New
York City Family Court
_!uled that ta~ st.ate -

sodomy laws were unconstitutional because they 1nvaaea
pr1vacy and denied equal
protec ~.io n of the laws. The
decision read in part, "The
court wil l not accept mere
clai ms t hat ' de viate' sexual
in ter~ ourse is harmful and,
there f ore, is properly. proscribed by a s tate statute.
On t he contrary, it must be
demonstrated that consensual
sodomy in fact harms the
public health, safet y or
welfare .•• " The decision is
not a binding precedent for
other courts, but can · be
used in tha ir cases by attorneys seeking s imilar
rulings from other courts.
DUBLIN, IRELA
v..w.

Cfhwee

Cj NeJ.IJ.b,
-- David Harris,

chairperson of the newly
formed Committee for Hg~o
sexual Law Reform, has fiJeQ
a suit- to have Ireland's
ani1-homosexual laws
s~icken from the books on
the grounds that they violate Irish constitutional _
guarantees of privacy anq
p~rsonal freedom of citizens. A s1m~Iar su1t
recently resulted in the
prohibition of contraceptives being lifted. Harris
is optomist_ic about the
suit's charices of success,

•

provided the expected cost
of nearly '30,000 pounds
(about $75,000) can be
raised.
MIAMI , FL ( fJtam OWl. wbte
-- The Florida
Supreme Court has rule
omosexual could not
_bi ~en~ed admission to the
s ate bar because of sexual
preference~ · In a 6-1 landmark ruling, the court .declared that acknowledgment
·of a homosexual preference
by an applicant was not in
itself a failure to meet
the "g'o od moral character"
standard for admission.
The decision was believ.e d
to be the first in the
United States concerning a
Gay pers on's right to
practic~ law.
The case
aro~e in 1976, when Robert
Eimers,· then a resident of
California, applied for admission to the Florida bar.
He had passed the Florida
bar examination but was
summoned to Florida for a
special hearing, as ap_parently someone in California ~ad written the
Board of Examiners as a
form of blackmail against
Eimers. In that intervier, Eimers was asked if
he was a homosexual. He
.6e.tr.v-i.c.u)

ro

in the affirmative.
The 12 member board deadlocked on whether to admit
Eimers and asked the Florida
Supreme Court for guidance.
The court then ruled that a .
. declaration of homosexuality
c ould not block the admission of a pe+son if she or
he was found to be qualified
in all other respects.
ans~ered

OKLAHOMA CITY, OK (GCN)
The State House has passed
and sent to the oklahoma .
Senate a 1'5111 that allows ·
local school boards the right to fire teachers whQ
"advocate homosexuality" .
o r engage in "public homa_sexual activity " >
~
· The bill, which is expected to face stiffer
competition in the Senate, ·
was passed by an 88 to 2
vote.

A STAFF MEMBER

~e.een{ty ~eeelved

:the 6oUowbtg Jte6pora;e 6Mm Rep.
Vav.<.d F. fme~ty, Re.pubUc.an o 6
MU.ne '.6 1.6:t V.UWc.t, eonee.Jr~Ung
w .6u.ppo~ no"- :the. Fed&utt Ga.y
TUg I~ . B.il-t which ha.6 al.ttea.dy
been .-t.ntJwdu.ee.d -Ut CongJte.64:
" ••• I do not .favor th e bill
introduced by f ormer Congressman Koch, because I do not
b e l ieve it is ;;.,:cessary for
cne 's sexual preferences to be
know either to the general
publi c or a prospective employer.
If one's personal l ife remains
personal, t hen the language in
the bill is unnecessary ••. "

Re.p . Em"./r-!J ' -6. ~e.eent "Town
Mee..tLng.t" b '. :the Poltttand Mea
ha.ve be.en weU-afte.nde.d by Gay
and 6emJ..n.U,:t c..on.6.t.Uue.nt6 whd ·
ha.ve bee.n a.ble to ga-t:he~t fti.Jc.4:thand .in6o~rna.:tion on Mft.. EmeJl.!l '.6
oppo.6Won to any :type o6 Ga.y
;Ugha me.Mu.Jte. P.'Uletlc.ai.lY
af£ a th~ V~ g~'c!efl. 't:LtH:JtLI't!J
~4 &ne,y' h .J,011f hau ~ iltldh ta.t«d
.th.ei.4 .6u.ppo1Lt
th~ Kocb, o'l
.6 o- cai..ted Ga.y 1Ug llt6 bill.

a

'atr

MIAMI, FLA. (P~e44 ~e
lea..6e) -- Tne Transperience
Center, a counselling agenc y
for Gays and bisexuals, and
for heterosexuals living
alternative lifestyles , is
sueing Dade County CETA. In
October 1977, Transperi ence
was given a $55 , 000 .00 CFTA
grant to pay its workers.
The ·grant was suspended in
December and then revoke.d in
February 1978. Tra nsperience, which is directeu by
some of the people who wrot e
the Dade County Gay Riqhts
ordinance, reports t:1at the
opponents of the ordin _ 1ce
put political pressur e on
Dade County CETA to revoke
the grant. Transpe r ien~ e
is sueing to get t~) srant
.back, and bel ieve they have
an excellent .case . To send
donations for the court
costs and to get info, write
American Coalition for
Transperience, PO Box 414,
Coconut Grove, FL 33133.

II

NEW DATA FROM BASKET CASES

FoRcE REVISI ON oF NEWTONIAN
,·

LAws

0R,
DRI VE

Is ON ro Pur 0LDSMOBILES IN TREEs

' Th e 1840s saw in this country an interesting if
some what bizarre group o f rel i gious people called
Mill eri tes (after a guy named Miller , wouldn't you
know) who, if my Theory of Mo dern Soc iety i~correct,
we re 130 years ahead o f their bizarre time. Or, for
readers who feel the proverbial glass i s half-empty
r at he r t han half-full, that present s oci~ty i s 130 ·
ye ar s behind the times ·or even the Millerites, I s uppo s e. I ncidentially, I've checked out the glass and
it's empty. Sorry.
Miller, no known relation to wha~'s-his-face-
Go ldwater's '64 tick et-balancer in the "National Refe!"le ndum on Nuclear Armageddon ;" the so-cal l ed Crispy Critt ers Sweepstakes, according to Democratic TV ads--was
bl e ssed with an amazing ability to prophesy t he e nd of
the world, or at least the end of society as people in
America in the 1840s knew it.
Which was pretty weird, back then, even by today's
liberal standards:
--gold of the non-Colombian variety was turning on
folks in California;

--the national --economy was in one of its tepid, e.g.,
fucked up states; •'
·
--Whigs had decided that their name was tacky and
were swi tc 11ing cautiously, natch ; to the embryonic Republican party;
--the slavery issue had begun to take on overtones
of the emotional battleground it would become;
--the Eastern cities were discovering the pleasant
and rewarding intricacies of participatory corruption;
-- the Republic of Texas, with an eye to future national gasoline and junk food (Bonanza) franchising, was seeking annexation, much to the legitimate fears of antislavery people and New E ~g ]lnd whale oil capitalists.

~

Everybody else, or so it seemed (I was there, observing as a frog. By the way, in the space entitled "OCCUPATION" on my '77 federal tax return, I entered--ever
not ice how no one ever "writes" on tax forms?--"GAMOPHONE
TUNER." This rash outburst will either garner some giggles at Andover or reserve me a slot at Allenwood. To
backtrack a moment, I suppose that st~aight male psychologists at the Treasury Dept. devised the word "enter"
rather than the more descriptive "write" as "enter," to
many nominally disgruntled taxpayers, may have subconscious though pleasant sexual overtones. Also, the act
of "entering" on one's tax form, for the symbolicallyminde d, may subtly compensate for the out-of-pocket expense of the whole rip-off.) But I ·digress, and shamefully so, in the middle of a split sentence. We were
talking about what 'everybody else' was doing in the
1840s ... [They were] busy elbowing their way across the
great unknown of the trans-Mississippi west to the hopeful edens of Azusa and UC Berkeley. (By 1845 there were
6,000 whites in Oregon and 2,000 in California.)
President Polk, a no nonsense, humorless shit who
appropriately died of--gasp!--diarrhea, deliberately provoked war with outgunned Mexico to militarily back up the
elitist and racist notion of Manifest Destiny. In the
same year, 1846, (this is allmade-up) Polk, in between
mounds of McDonald 's-like french fries, carved out the
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Oregon Territory from Native American (nominally British)
land. As for the war with Mexico,
so
distinguished
American as U.S. Grant (no relation to Spiro Agnew)
termed it a "wicked war." So it goes. Polk, for people
into trivia, had all music and dancing banned at .h is inauguration, in deference to his wife's religious hang-ups.
Nixon, we'll recall, provided his inaugural footnote in
'72 when he left the festivities (sic) without Pat, an
· interesting oversight for a supposedly "happily married
man." Pat, by the way, was silently pissed, especially
when the snub made the papers, and
later sought revenge by her Deep Throat revelations to the Washington
Post.
But back to the poor Millerites, who got lost in the
shuffle.
Millerites, apparently without inducement from tele vised footbal·l games or other mind-warp.ing depressants,
fervently believed that Leader Miller had what might be
billed today (pun intended) as a "toll-free" line to the
de ity (wouldn't N.E.T. love to charge long distance
rates fo r operator-assisted, person-to-Goddess calls) * and
was tipped as to when the Final Curtain would fall.
To digress for a moment, what's all this fascination
with end-of-world trips by some religious groups? If
they're bored or have time on their hands, why don't
they try pin-ball? If the demand was sufficient, I'm
sure the leading pin-ball manufacturers could come up
with machines with a specific religious motif. For instance, the "Reformation" pin could feature little tabs
with a pontifical theme that would be knocked down to
score points. Fundys would play the "Sodom and Gomorrah"
· pin-ball, with knock-downs that portrayed dykes and
faggots;- "BORN AGAIN" would replace the "EXTRA BALL"
light and, on Catholic machines, "EXCOMMUNICATED" would
flash rather than "TILT."

*see

the "Christian Yellow Pages" for dialing.. info.
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Back to, the Mj.lleri tes. The specter of self -fUlfilling prophecies ~ide, thousands (hundreds?) of white
Americans, many of whom sane by 1840 standards, thus sold
all possessions, often getting r .ipped-off by t he nonMillerit~.
And, pleasantly garbed in flowing white robes,
stood patiently on tree limbs, w~iting to be plucked to
heaven by God, by God! More mundane Millerites, or those
with .an equally sensitive regard for History/Theater/Current Events/State St re 2t Straws, s tood in baskets on hilltops; awaiting induction upstair s. (At this . time, photography was in i ts infancy , so they must have felt ra-t;her
safe.)
Alas, the deal bombed and Miller, sad to say, was
forced to revise, often on a periodic schedule, his socalled "Date of Reckoning." As false starts became emharassing, even to the hard-core, Millerites as an organization faded from the scena , although their spiritual
descendents are reputed to be the Jehova's Witnesses, an
equally flaky outfit.

.
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Which reminds me .•. Several years ago two Jehova's Witnesses had the audacity to rap on my door at 7:30AM one
Sunday and attempted to sell me several 10¢ pamphlets
· outlining their major tenets, in terminology which required
a grasp of 3rd grade English. Confusing th,eir white flowing robes for KKK garb (actually, they had on suits) I
quite easily affected a very bored facial expression (I was
wrapped in a towel) and confessed that r · wasn't particularly interested in their pamphlets, or them either. Easing
the door closed in a firm manner, careful to snag both a
Witness hand and foot, r ·thought, 'Christ, these tax-free
people are really into physically imposing themselves on
the rest of us ignoramuses.' I was really pissed off .
The other day in Portland I hitched a ride with an
obviously upper-middle-class woman who apparently had
taken the time to place a cute~y printed notice on the
dashboard of her car which duly warned literat·e, prospective
co-travellers that she may, _at any random moment, be
"called (plucked) to heaven" and that the· observer party,
in this case me, was duly and certifiably notified, if I ·
.
I~

valued my pagan life- or wanted to · ta~e pictures. Thanking
her for the ride and the courtesy.of : a printed warning that ·
her 1978 Oldsmobile .Estate wagon .might at any moment be
hurt ling -head-on towards an irin9cent flock of Sunday School
. children (Manifest Destiny?) unwomaned, she a p parently detect ed my subtle skepti ci sm and probably regretted th at
she'd stopped in the first p l ace. I thought, in my paranoid manner, that she had spotted another religious outcast, me, and _that was why she h a d pu l led over.
In the 1840s, p eop l e s at i n baskets ori hilltops or
stood on tree l imb s , sel f -conf ident that a deity recognized
their special, el i t e status. To d a y , the same self-recognized ''chosen f e w" si t in expensive automobiles, equally as
confident. My hunch is that, 130 y ears from now, they'll
be back in trees again. Ayuh.
I get paid by the word, so why stop now?
PINBALL UPDATE · The pinb all wizard of the U.S. is Ken
Lunceford, 19, of Columbus, Ga. Luncefo rd reached the
pinnacle of pinball success when h e took first place in
t h e First National Pinbal l Champ ionship of America in
Chica go with a score of 1,333,560 points on 5 balls. He
got a n e w Datsun for his flipper finesse. There were
60, 0 00 entries. End of update.
WELL, LO AND BEHOLD The graffiti at UMPG/Portland is
on the upswing-after 23 consecutive, rock-bottom semeste rs
of discontent. On a quite immense partition in Luther
Bonney library:

"SPOCK--1 THINK WE BEAMED DOWN INSIDE A WALL!"
[A note .. to readers: last month ill-informed ghost writers
stated that the Supreme Court is 200 years old. Well,
' it's not. The ghosts were apparently duped by the -Bicentennial Sellabration and assumed that everything federal
is 200 years old. The Court is around 185, it's thought.]
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UNT1TLEV
by Kev.<..n MohJr.
-{oJr..ig.inally pu.bl.i4hed i.n Magn.I.Ul) ·

Give me your tired
your humble masses
still
yearn i ng
·to be fr-e e.
I stand so solid
on an island
where I'll
lift my _dress for you
and hold my · torch
in 'o ne hand
masturbating
ag ainst a thousand pink horizons.
I gave birth to my child
justice
and killed it. ·
I drowned it
in pubic hair
like isles of seaweed
and oil.
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[ am an exile.
France
never wanted me.
I gyrate now
on this rock.
Like the Lorelei
~n my porno pose
beckoning the masses
to my womb,
promising to shelter
the proletariat,
the sick,
the tired, ,
and cough blood
at ferry boats.

I stand for libe~~y
but my knees
are weak.
They wor k me
in Ame rika
un til I vomi t my
steel entrai ls
like inte stines
into smogs ets.
The r i ch
throw stones at me
in the night,
and I b leed t he bl ood
of my bloodl ess masses.

I will seal my womb
like an honest promise
to lift my robe
and get off of
this rock
that they've anchored me to.
I will uproot myself
if I must,
instead of rusting here
like tin.
And behold the day
when I
slowly wade
into the Hudson
and swim upstream.
I will take your tired masses
with me Amerika,
oh yeah,
and spread my menstrual blood
across your fields
.dropping clothes
·and .pounding the rich ·
. into the ground
with this torch.
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Cumberland CountY Curmudeeon
By SU6an W. f1ende!L6on

Stewart- Park, Angela, and Jules Cassidy, We're Here: Conv e~ sations with Lesbian Women, London, Quartet Books,
197 7, 152 pp.~ $4.50.
Angela Stewart-Park and Jules Cassidy say in their
intrc duct i on , "Although [this book] is about eleven specific le sbian women, in some ways it is about all of us."
They are so ric;·ht. They have · interviewed eleven remarkably
different women - nurses, a peace activist, an ex-prisoner/
wel fare mother , a journalist, students, an artist, and
others. One is American, one is Swedish, one is Irish; the
rest are English. They come from widely different viewpoints, but have many experiences in common with each other
and with American Lesbians: fee lings of guilt a~d ,
isolation in the coming-out process, hassles with family
and sometimes spouses, the oppressiveness of role-playing,
the i nfluence of the Women's Movement. Most of the interviewees are feminists and several found English Gay movement men unperceptive about the oppression of women. Their
f4Prei ences make the recent withdrawal of Lesbjans froUt--CIIE Cam ai n for Homosexual Equali t
· le
to an American reader.
ne gets the feeling that English
Gay men have been slower to deal with sexism than their
brothers in the u.s. and Canada.
·
I .read the interview with the Irishwoman on St. Patrick's Day with the Chieftains playing in the background,
and the effect was spooky to say the least. The woman,
Luchia Fitzgerald, whose mother had her "out of wedlock,"
told about her battered childhood and how her mother was
beaten by her husband - woman-abuse is· an evep bigger
national disgrace there than it is here. Fitzgerald grew
up to found a women's shelter, where her mother lived for
:l.O

half a year, and then the mother we nt home and kicked out
her husband. Cel~~c women live! Erin go bragh!
This book is well worth reading. It presents eleven
grass-roots Lesbians ta l king about their lives and work •.
American re a ders will have to accustom themselves to the
BritiE!h iJiom, but there is nv real language bar r i er.
Doing these int erviews must have bee n an act of courage
for ma ny of the women, becaus e their real names and photos
are used - several of them are mothers, · and Lesbian · , .. mothers a p r .:::ar to have worse l uck in cus t .ody c a ses there
than heru . The authors intrude very little, as king questions now a.nd then and letting t he interv iewees speak f or
themselves . The results are coherent, :rrtoving vignettes of
ele ve n Les bi an lives . Readers of both s exe s should fi : d
a l ot to re l ate to in this book.
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THE HoRROR FROM DADE

CouNTY

By Ke.nne:th UtJC!oln

It was a dark and stormy n.i..ght.
A brillant flash of lightening filled my bedroom as a
thunderclap exploded. · I a\·laken~d, startled, confused.
Rain poured aga ins t the window ~ s the storm roared on outs ide.
·
I lay under t he covers, motionless, thinking about :
Roger, wishing he h ad no t had to stay down in Boston overnight, this night, wish ing that he were in .bed, beside me
now. I touched the pendant . aro und my neck; Roger had
given it t o me during dinner on my last birthday. I
smile d a s I . recalled the long evening that had followed.
The memories brought a moment of re assurance to me, but-somet-hing was wrong.
·
I l ay there, trying to identify vi hat was making me
feel some thing was wrong. Something Has out-of-place,
which didn't belong, which hadn't been there before and was
here now ...
Suddenly , I knew. There was a faint odor in the room,
one that shouldn't be there, one I hadn't smelled in
months.
I rose silently from the bed, found my robe and
slipped it on. Slowly, softly, I moved towards the ·
clo se d bedroom door. The smell grew stronger. I stopped
in fr ont of the door, my hand on the knob, unsure. I was
frightened at the thought of what I may discover in the
livi ng room beyond the door. I knew that once I opened it,
I could not turn back. I threw the door open.
The wind howled, rain poured in through a wide-open
window in the living room. Lightening flared, thunder
roared. A dark figure, silhouetted by the lightening,
stood in front of the window. I choked on the overwhelming
stench of rotten citrus.

It was her!
I stood frozen with horror as she moved slowly forward,
coming from the raging sto rm which she had made and which
she had used to invade my home. Slowly she moved farther
into my home, coming towards me!
Lightening flashed again. I saw her clearly for one
awful seco nd , d ressed in a tacky evening gown with a
s houlder sash with the words MISS OKLAHOMA on it. Orange
juice droole d d own her chin from a corner of her twisted
mouth. Painted fingernails became claws, reach ing slowly
towards me.
·
"NO !" I screamed at her. I quick ly found my pendant
and he l d it forward as far as its chain would allow, the
g ift Roger h ad given me out of love, the Sign of the Lambda.

,,
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She Bt opped, hissing with anger--her hands moving t:::>
shield her eyes from what she did not want to see, what she
could not face.
"No, Anita, Queen of Darkness!" I exclaimed, watchin g
her flinch at the word "queen."
"Quee r ," she said, spitting orange juice.
"Gay!" I said.
"Faggot! ! " she screamed.
"Gay," I said again.
We stood there, unmoving, stalemated. Seconds passed,
and I realized that the storm outside was growing stronger,
worse, more i n sane . She lowered her hands, away from her
eyes, and took another step toward to, gaining strength fr om
the madness outside.
I moved sideways, away from the doorway, away from her,
backing towards the bookcase on one of the living room's
walls. I knew that the Lambda was not powerful enough to
protect me from the madness that was now in her.
Her hands became claws once more. She came near. With
my free hand, I reached up, pulled a book from the shelf,
and thrusted it at her.
She .· shrieked and leaped backwards,
falling to the floor as she saw the -title: SOCIETY AND THE
HEALTHY HOMOSEXUAL by Dr. George Weinberg.

..

She lay huddled on the floor; muttering in senseless
tongues. Suddenly she looked up at me, eyes filled with
hate. She wispered, "If a man also lie with mankind as he
lieth with a woman, both of them have committed an abomination.:' _ Her vo i c e grew louder. · "They shal~ surely be put
to death: · their blood shall be upon them!" she shouted
and ~umped to her h i gh-heeled feet.
Holding -he r off with Weinberg's book, I said, "How
you f org.e t, Anita! For Leviticus says two chapters
be f ore, ' You shall not take vengeance or bear grudge
a g~inst the sons of your own people, but you shall love
your neighbor as yourself.' Hi pocrite!"
·
I t did no good; the madness had filled her. The
· storm outside grew louder, louder, wind screaming, lightening and t hunder exploding. The world was insane and could
no longer hear me.
She moved forward. Still holding Weinberg's book; I
let go of t he Lambda and found another book, LOVING SOMEONE
GAY by Dr. Don Clark, and held it up.
She slowed her pace, but continued to· come towards
me. The storm was a hell which no longer knew reason. It
was a blinding, deafening, hate-filled chaos that knew
only destruction. .
·
She moved forward, hands outstretched in a distorted
ges t ure of love that was hate. I backed away knowing that
there was only one hope left. Holding the books towards
her, I moved into the kitchen, towards the refrigerator.
_She followed me, coming closer, still closer.
I bumped into the refrigerator and stopped. She also
stopped, watching me, hating me.
I dropped both books to the floor. She stared at
·them, thinking I had surrendered my soul to her hate,
believing that she had won. She smiled, dripping orange
j~lice, and said, "I love you," as she moved forward to
destroy.
·
Swiftly I pulled open the refrigerator door and
reached inside. My hand felt for it, found it, and
pulled it out._ · As she ·was about to clutch m~, I smashed

THE PIE in her f~ce!
She screamed! A scream of blindness, of hate, of
total insanity. She screamed a n d t he p ie-shell fell to the
floor, revealing the true face of Ln ita, warped, crazed, inhuman with hate.
I laughed! I laughed at her! I laughed because hat e
lives on hate, but it cannot live on happiness, on laughter.
She 1-vhimpered, "S ave our children," and collapsed t o
the f loor. I laughed a t her as she started to melt. I
l au.ghed a s 3]1 e melt, melt, disappeared. Outside, the :;term
wa s r a ~ id ly dying.
I laughed and said, "Save them from the ha t e rr, ~t
the l o '.Je r s," and I thoug:tlt, a moral, how funny! dnd :'..3.·. ghed
some more.
THE END

"Someth!nr; I•

still&fu~(

me I" crla4 t11e Difser. "J[J: nose is swellinc frl£}lttullyl"

.PercePtions
CLOSE ENCOUNTERS OR THE REVOLUTI ON IS HAPPENING WHERE .
YOU LEAST EXPECT IT!
At least half of you, I i ma.glne, have been to see Close Encounters.
can '! P~ tima ':e hmv many of y_ou who went were enraptured, how
many liked it buL~ ' t 'rf.!-. c t o ndmit it , and how many didn't like i t
because i t wasn't Star wii£:; . .,_~~- :::!. ...."'t off that I didn't go
to Star Wars because I don't go r.o wars of any ~~ t' d, period. (&me of
you may want to stop rt:ading in dJ sgus . rigo ~l will also s ay
righ t off that I was enrap t~ :!"~d both times I've been ... ::-!:'~ t ers ; but before all but the devoLc~ nut t his down (v~ go on Lv ~ ~~e r
:!:uff like Peter Prizer ), let me s ay t l 1. _ : ~bink someT..i. . !.~e significant is going on here and t his review is mor e tr•..:.: an accolade i;; ...
~i elberg's light works.
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For t hose few of you who may have mis sed out on America's latest movie
marathon, le t me eXplai n briefly that Close Encounters is a film about
UFO's and people's experiences with them. The first scene i n the
~nora desert in Mexico shows an old man dazed and bli ssful repeating
that the sun came out at night and sang to him. Throughout the·film
others' lives .are transformed as amazing l ights and sounds come out
of the sky -~ some wait patient ly on mountainsides to see them again,
some drive off cliffs in pursuit, in India masses chant the sounds
they have heard, and our central characters are seized with a vision
that won't let them rest.
A woman watches her house come apart and
her little boy disappear entranced into the light; a man loses his
·very no~l job, family and home as he (like others) ceaselessly re. creates a strange cone shaped vision out of shaving cream, mashed
potatoes, clay and finally dirt and rocks and trees in what was once
his suburban living room. Elsewhere on the globe a French ezpert and
·t he US armed servi ces a.I:l.ong others trace computer readouts a.T'ld tone
patterns with the sam.?. exc:i.t.:>d f renzy until t hey all end up in the
same place.
·
·
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To tell you more on that level wouldn't exactly spoil it, but it isn't
really necessary. This movie isn't about UFO' s at all anyway. I t .; s
rather a portrayal of the classical spiritual quest as it has been t ·.:-ld
and retold around the world from Beowulf to Jesus to Buddha to the initiates at the temple of Demeter and Persephone at Eleusis to the search .
for the· Ebly Grail and so on and on. There are all the steps along the i
way. An ordinary person is touched by the extr2ordinary , they are awak~
ned and the vision they have recehred will not let them r est. In order ·
to fol low their vision they have to ugive up" or ra ther go beyond l;.fe
as they have known it. They become strange and mystical, their actions
seem insane to the ordinary world around them. ~~at they have senf~d
is something more powerful than the comforts and games of ordinary living, even more powerful than sex or money or war. It is never easy ,
though. The woman is gripped by her fear for herself and her child,
but even at the scariest moment it is imposs ible to hold on to the _~ear
in the face of the child's joyous trusting of the force that pulls him.
And after he is gone she pursues her vision with more energy than ever
d~sp~te . the pain of her loss.
The man, tormented by his need for imswers, almost gives up again and again because of his family, his own
confusion, the strain of going for broke on the spiritual p:<.me , and
final l y out of love for Earth;. but something more inward, more powerful
always keeps him going on.
And what is the vision? the power? Spielberg has taken all the spiritual beliefs of all cults' and cultures, stripped tnem of dogma and -worde
and ideas, and reduced .them to their only true essence, color and musict
light and sound. We are back to (or never truly left) the realm of th e :
"music of the spheres." There is nothing new going 0 11 here, or is
there? What amazes, excites and delights me is that somehow this man
was able to get enough power in the movie-making industry (through making the usual ghastly horror flicks) to be able to go through with a
project of this magnitude and reach. millions' of -people with a film that
portrays the unknown and the cosmos not with the usual aggressive phallic probings, not with. monsters or death tnachines, not with violent
sexist little boy games elevated to the level of Science and Adventure,
but with the passion of the mystical; with the power of pure beauty
to touch and change our most mundan~ lives . He gives us a benevolent
view of the universe that is healing to the child within each of us
in a way that comic book wars will never be.

And this view is more than healing on a per~onal level, it fs truly · revolutionarY on a political level. The.Feminine is exalted here, from
the giant "Mother Slip" to the great respect afforded the powers of
the intuitive,to the beings from the space craft who despite their obvio~sly enormous mental and , hysical knowledge and power (light years
beyond the Earth sci entists) are small, delicate, graceful, spiderlike and resemble childr en and women. Ebw limited man is to think that
t he ultima te power r eeembles hiE:! own body, how l i mited his "sci-ence
fic t ion" 1 ike Dune. or Sta r r''an: in which no matter how far into the
fu tu..,·e he goes he still can' t see beyond the end of his cock, he still
on:y euvisions be t ter, slicker, cleverer ways to kill people , more
elabo~ate destruc tions and more elaborate ga~rn.es for holding on t o the
t:!a.teria l. For once I find myself not r esenti ng the vast sums tha,t
go i nto making a movi e like Cl ose Encounters; how else ~n America
could so many people be reached all at once? And if the message that
beauty is more powerful t han destruction, the spiritual is more important than the material , gets through to even a _fraction of those peopl~
on even a subconscious l evel, then I think there will be some pretty
profound inner changes that will help all of us who are struggling
agai nst the patr i archal pc•.;1er system on an. outward level in more ways
t han we can know.

IF You CoME roMAINE . ..
By Kevin Mohtz.
·Recently a lesser G~y newspaper which will remain
nameless, published a long list of "colo r codes " f or Gay
men s ubscribing to the whims of h andkerchi ef pl ace.1ne nt.
Rather than prin t an extensive guide to s exual technique,
we dec ided to print an interpre tation of our own • •.

COLOR CODES FOR FAGS

&DYKES

REV . . . .. LEFT (pocket}: "Gay Revolutiona~y"; RIGHT: "Gaj
Gueulla"
BURGUNVY ..... LEFT: "1 kill .6tJtaightA"; RIGHT: "1 only ma..im
them"
~AL M O N .. . .. LEFT:
"Wanted by F.B.I."; RIGHT : "N ot wante d
now , but po.6.6lbly in the 6ut u~e"
PI NK.... . !. EFT: ".W itch"; RIGHT: Wa!tlock
GRANG E..... VELETEVI!!
PURPLE . .. .. LEFT: "Bo!tn o6 Gay pa~ent.6"; RIGHT: "Only on e
pa~ent wa-6 Ga y"
·
LAVENVER ..... LEFT: "U n deJtg~ound. Ju.6t out 6oft a b~ e ath o6
alii." ; RI GHT: "P~e6eJt U-6ing g~ena.de-6"
AQUA ••••• LEFT : "V yke Squad"; RIGHT:
"Het pa.t~ol"
BLAC K..... LEfT: "I manu6actune machine gun.6"; RIGHT : "Bullet.6 only"
GRAY ..... LEFT : "Faggot i-6 the mo.6t beautl6ul wo~d I've
eve!i. heand " : RIGHT: "Vyke i.6 the mo.6t beautl6ul
wo~d I've even hea~td"
GREEN ..•.. LEFT: "Special Anita B!tlgade"; RIGHT: "Bob G~te e n
Bug ade"
GOLV ..... LEFT: "Fo!tget about whene you put you~ lou.6y
genltal.6--what about 6~eedom?" RIGHT: "Spinit o 6
Stonewall"
' YELLOW ..... LEFT: "Outta my way, ~t!i.aight peAt¢"; RIGHT:
"Make 'em get o66 the Aidewalk•"

BROWN ••••• LEFT: "Art a.ttmy o6 l.ove.tt.6··c..a.n'.t l.o.6e."; RIGHT: "Ke.e.p

youn l.a.W.6 o66 my body"

WHIT E••• • • LEFT : "I'm gonna. ge..t 6tte.e."; RIGHT: "Fan th e.

c..n e.a..tio n o6 a. Ga.y homel and"

The National Edition Includes listings

for the entire U.S. and Canada.
Published November and May; $5
third class, S6 first class; outside
North America $7.
The quorter1y NYCINJ Edition covers

New York City, Long Island, and New
Jersey. Fea1urea Include bar and
cruising notes, and a speCial section,
" Women's Gayellow Pages:· $1 .50 ; $2
by mail from Renalasance House, Box
292MG, Village Station, New York, NY
10014.
There ia no charge for a basic ·
Gayellow Pages entry. Write for an
appllmton.
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[____T_h_E{K_i_tc_he_n_S_in_k____]
CAUTION!
FLORIDA OJ MA~r
BE HAZl-\RDOUS TO YOUR fL;;P,_T·. 'l"!:-I !
(GCN) --- There may be 2U·.

WITH FRIENDS LIKE THIS •••
(GCN} -- Ronald Reagan has

attacked California State
John Briggs for his
proposed anti-Gay-teachers
legielation. Regan told a
news conference recently
that he d.id nor believe Gays
should demand recognition of
their private lives in the
classroom, but that the propose d ban would be "going
too far" in allowing the
government to pry into private lives.

other reason to boyco ~
lorida ritrus products. 1
portedly t.he oranges f :t.o:r:~
that state contain Ci t 1: w.~
Red #2, a known careinogan.
This was found in 1 htJ. Ele.m·ent~, an environmentQlist
magazine, which noted that
California oranges are not
dyed with Red #2.
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V $5- 12 iuues
V $10- 12 issues (ht class)
V Plus donation of S _ _
V NEW

V RENEWAL

name ______________
address _______
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THE FOLLOWING PRISONERS
wish t o h a ve cor re s p ond e nce:
R!n~

Engl i s h #1L987 2
PO T:!(X 52 0
Wal.
't7r- 11 a~ WA
99 3 6 2

Thomas. Sh erma n #041243
PO Box 7 47
STarke, FL
3 20 91
Archie Miller #034 4 95
PO Box 747 East Un i t
Starke , FI
3 2 091
Phillip R. Grant
PO Box 747
Starke, FL
32091

Tom Simonis #053889
PO Box 221
Rai fo rd, FL
32083
_Jerry Thoma s
Box 711
Menard, I l l .

C71531

G~y

62259

Community Center of
Newsl e tt e r
12732 Garden Grove Blvd.,
Sui t e H
Ga rd e n Grove, CA 92643
TeJ. . (il4) 534.:.32 8 0
Orau~e dounty

UPCOMING CONFERENCES
National Gay Health Coal- .
i tio n
Washingto n , DC
19-21 May
Co ntact Na~ ion a l Ga y Health
Confe~ en ce Committee, 501
S. 44th St., Phila., PA
19104
Eastern Regional Lesbian
Conference
New York City
1-2 Apri l
Registration $5 in advance, $7 at the door
~ontact L~ s bian FEminist
Liberat i on, 243 W. 20th
St~,
NY, NY 10011,
tel. (212) 691-5460
For women only.
Southeast Gay Conference
Atlants, GA
31 i-1arch-2 April
Contact Tom ~a~r · (404)
874-9995, or Maria Dolan
(404) 876-2346.

Maine Women's Conference
Co-sponsored by Me: Civil
Liberties Union and the
Attorney Ge n era l's office.
Co lby College, WAterville,
ME.
1 5 April 1978
Co nt a ct MCLU, 9 7 A Ex c hang ~
St . , Portland, ME 04101,
t el. (2 0 7) 774-5444.

____
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C ONING NEXT IS S UE

1

ST. PAUL CITIZENS FOR
HUMAN RIGHTS needs support
to defend the Twin Cities'
Gay rights amendment.
To
send co n tributions and get
in fo , wri te S PCHR, PO Box
8 0 1 3 4, St. Paul, Minn.
55108, te l. (612) 6451 1 47.
LUNA BASE ONE on Park St
i n Oron o h a s Ga y Ni ght eve;y
S u ~ day e venin g.
Manu Wild eSt e i n memb e r s g o th ere an d
have had severa l suc cPs sf u l
parti e s .
The re wil l be
reguoar li q uor p ri ces a rid no
cover c h arge .
Luna Ba s e one
is on US Rte. 2, a cross f rom
the nor t h e nt r an ce to the

~
Starti n g next mo n th, MG
i
}\ wi ll ha v e a column of in. l f o rmat i on a nd sh a ring b y
1
[ an d · f o r Gay p eo ple who have ~
l probl ems with a l cohol.
We r
V:h. ;i. v , q f Main e ~
~
.J
,t need inp ut f rom our read§
l er s - q uest ions, personal
~
i~ expe ri en ces , suggestions,
.
THE GAY COU NSEL LI NG S ERetc.
No t a ll quest i ons
VICE
- We're still here.
will have easy an swe r s, or ~
\ perh a ps a ny ans wers, but
1 Counselling f o r Gay s a nd
i e will r esp ond t o all to
l those connected to us. Fee s
according to abil i t y to pay.
\ t he b e st of our a bi l ity.
For
information wri t e: Mar jor ie
~ We wi ll do refer r als to
Meyer,
Box 53 2A , Ke n neb unk por t,
-J.~ agencies who can give non ME
04046.
Correso p pressive help.
pondence should be ad~
ISOLATED MALE, 30, se ek s condressed to "To Drink or Not
tact with others.
'Nature'
to Drink,' Box 893, waterlore , rambling in the wo ods,
realism, 20th-century literature, art.
Bergstr~rn, RFD 2,
LinGolnville, ME 04849.
Wotild-be exp~rimental novelist.
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.Paul a Cb.r .i .s ti an l ·ooks
, .;.vail1bl e a.t:'te:r a dec ade !
~Order her novels of l e s b i a n .·
~love direc~ fro m pub lisher. ~
. ff ~· de o ~ Twilig~t" ~nd/or
f·
~ i t s s ::: q :.; d , " T h ~ s S .1 de c .f
~ o v l" , " • :; w a v a i L •~ b 1 e a t .'~ 4 • 5 0
f e~ cL ~ pJ us 75¢ po st age and
A
~ ha ndli •. a apiece.
Ch ecks o r f
mo~ a y o~de~s payable to:
T~ m8 l y Books, Dapt Ff PO
!
A Bo x 267 , New Milford, CT
1
' - -·"7 6 .
Conn ect i cut re ;; id~- e nt 3 pl Ja se ad d 7% 8ta te
~
~ s ales t a x.
f

·f

1
t.

i!. . . . . .

- 4llllrll-.;.!lrllt»....,....~.: ~~~-c-.• ~~~~

O~r Right to Lo ve: A Lesbian
Resourc e Book, ed . Ginny Vida ,
f o re word ~y Rita Mae Brown,
an be ordered from NGTF, 80
F l fth Ave., NY, NY 10011.
P r i~e $11. 95 (wi ll be $12.95

regula::...· J y)

•

K!.. lU12\'l'!I ( Or e. ) GAY UNI ON
a ne ws letter.
~o r
.
info., ~rite Klamath Gay Un ion
Newdlettcr, % Tomera, 428 s.
Ninth St., Klamath Fa lls, Ore .
97601.

publiE~ e ~

GARVE.'J SPACE NEEVEV bt 011.. nealt
Po~teand.

Hope6u!ty

6o~

fiJt..ee, but

c.a.n po!J_,,£J.j,£.lf a.UM.d leA.6 :i:han $20.
?t,~l6e c.o"!.tac;t Ke·J.i.n MoftJt, PO Box
45•;~2, h.;Jz.;tE..and o4ne .

l___A_c_ce_s_s_ _] ·
DUALITY MEICB4NDISE: M4G4ZINES

&LDCIIIIII

&I

rarest 4ve., Partlaad, le. DtiDZ
OPEN NOON TO MIDNIGHT EXCEPT WED, FRI, SAT: NOON TO 2 AM
MAINE'S FIRST GAY ADULT BOOKSTORE

LE4TBEI GDDDS

&

IDDIS

&

u.t.

l II

IDVILTIIS

1968

413A

CUMBERLAND AVE.
PORTLAND
lPM-lAM DAILY 772·9159

[___
Ac_c_es_s____J

*

*

83 Oak Street
Partlaud, I aiDe
773~5115

DISCO

BAR * GAMES
* COCKTAIL LOUNGE*
· * DINING ROOM *

FRI

*

&S~r CovER CHARGE: $1.50 . . .

SuN~

$1.00
f

